













































































































































































































































Quotient: AQ)10 項 目 版(AQ‒J‒10：





























































































































































































‒ ‒ は ‒ 項目版 栗田他， の診
断判別精度をさらに上げるために，広汎性発達障
害の診断を識別する能力の高い 項目を抽出し
たものであるとされている 前田 ． ‒ の
各バージョンの診断判別精度 陽性的中率と陰性
的中率を合算した正判別率 は， ‒ 項目版が
％， ‒ ‒ が ％である ．
本研究では児童の様子を個別場面と集団場面のど
ちらも観察している担任による他者評価形式とし
た． 件法による回答のうち 点と 点回答は
点に， 点と 点回答は 点として換算し集計を
行った．結果として， 名中カットオフ値 点
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次に ‒ ‒ のカットオフ値 点 により低群と
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Investigation of intervention effects of cognitive reconstruction on classes for
fifth graders
- From the perspective of autistic spectroscopic trends -
Yutaka SHIOMI *, Hiroyuki IKEDA **
*Graduate of school Education, Hyogo University of Teachers Education 
**Center for Reseach on Human Development and Clinical Psychology, Hyogo University of Teachers Education
  The purpose of this research is to conduct class room intervention with cognitive reconstruction to fifth graders and 
to examine the effect on the whole class and the children with high autistic syndrome disorder (ASD) characteristics. 
The subjects were 41 children (25 males and 16 females) in the fifth grade of a public elementary school. The 
Elementary School version of the School Adaptation scale (Yamaguchi, 2016) and the Autism Spectrum Index 
(Kurita et al., 2005) were used. 
  The intervention was based on exercises to add adaptive thinking after learning the example of negative automatic 
thinking to accommode the ASD characteristics. As the result, there was a significant difference in girls' second 
intervention due to relationship factors with the teacher. In addition, a significant result was seen in the second 
intervention of ASD high group with the learning and career factor. It is desirable to consider changes in automatic 
thinking and the involvement of teachers.
Keywords: Cognitive reconstruction, class intervention, autistic spectrumism, elementary school student
